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VOL. XI.VIII.

No. 1:

LEWISTON, MAINK. FRIDAY AI'Hll. 16, 1920

BASEBALL TAKING
NEW TRACK COACH GLEE AND
THE COMING
JTHE FRONT
_AT WORK
MANDOLIN CLUBS JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
EXHIBITION
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

STAR

HIGH-JUMPER

COACHING

FINAL CONCERT

Frl.

Apr.

16

Port

Williams,

(Lew-

Sat.

Apr,

Ifl.

Farwella

of

Lisbon,

li.'t work is coach of track athletics at

i Lewiston).
Mun. Apr.

l!'

Bowdoin

(exhibition)

H iston).
Thurs. Apr. 22
.Hi.
r'ri,

Lowell Textile (Lnw-

I' the Ka-t, r rices.

i'oah Johnstone has an enviable record
in

track work

I

gained

Huston

L'.I

University

New

L'1

Hampshire State

Sat. May
Wed.

Maim1

I

May

B
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Boston

fall

University

i Lew i>i

of

^t. Anslems (Lewiston).

sat. May x

Colby I Waterville),

Than. May 18

1912 he entered

lege and soon beet
track

Open,
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15

Track

Meet

i Lev Iston i.

Col

competing

in

Ill- es

ord in

1912 and
in

ord

was

the iud
1913.

- champion-

His record

is ti

by

Johnstone

for

four

is

Lewiston I.
Nat. May 22

Norwich

University

Maine (Orono).

Weil. May 26 Brown (Providence).
Thins. May 27
ton).

Colby (Watarville).

Ifon. May -ii

It is evident from Coach Johnstone's
or to the late Coach Peet.

Bowdoin (Lewiston).

Pri. June 4

Bowdoin

(Brunswiek).

SECOND TEAM
Pri.

Apr.

28

Institute

Sat. Apr. L'4

Rents Hill (Away)

sat. May x
Pri.

The college

May

Hebron
14

tute (Lewiston)
urea*. May H»
Bat, May 22

Central

ics.

has
and

Mexico

High.

man

of

Mr.

Johnstone's

There are now about 50 men who
men

kept

Gardiner (Lewiaton).

fact

Sat. May -2<l

Stanclish (Away)

coaching

Pri, June 4

Stanilisli

should

Baseball
Williams

practice
field

Easter recess,

started

on

Immediately

linger

after

ate

at

should

start the

(Lewiston)

veterans

of

no

mean

team

work
he

in

prime

spring
ability

develop
by

May

condition

training right.

eouplod with

very

terl

on

Coach

well

1".

Johnstone

rounded

track

us not

forget

Let

our Track Team without leaving Lew

EVENT

shortly

after

Ii was

the custom

Third

Thursday

Annual

and

Priday

evenings,

is expected that the

mi

r

in a highly

the

work

he

set

aside

for

visiting

delegations

from the different High s,l
to

Is of the

Especial attention will he given

High

School

at

this

students

time, and

sextet which was Inudlv applauded. The

to have representatives from many sec
tions of Maine visit tl

• roof of the fait that the display was

trahms' pathetic

Hungarian

iber.
trio in
Dance ».

Kor several

weeks.

committee ap

pointed by President Goddard has been
Tl

hairman of this body, Mr.

':

took the house I

|.,ilii with his

remarkable exhibition en the xylophone.
His rendition of both chissie ami popu-

business

iilmission.
recalled

worth the price of

Mr. MeCann was repeatedly

to

give

an

encore

and

the

final round of applause was louder than
the first.

all

the

High

Rchooh

for any of the positions have

men

of

the two

cities

As to the exact

has dried

two men and two women, the Faculty

"ii the diamond the nucleus for n win-

has adopted the following ruling in re-

ning Hates team will he ready to take

gard to the holding of office in the vari-

their respective places there.

ous student organizations on the cam-

Although

wo shall expect our veterans to show up

pus:

''The following oltiees constitute

in their usual form, due to the nhuiul

a special group on account of the larger

>

amount of work

' "f new material every position on

Hie nine will lie keenly contested.

involved in each:

President of Student Council
President of v. M. C. A.
Editor-in-Chief

OUTING CLUB

of

Hates

well

solo

received.

was

remarkable

The Hiking Committee of the Outing
' lull have completed their program for
'he coming spring and summer. Several
hikes are to be conducted into various
parts
1

he

'"

oi'

Maine

and

program until

New
next

Hampshire.

October

will

a- follows:

Manager of Track
President of V.

May L'L' Hike to 1'oland Spring
May I'D, ,tn, si Hike to Mt. Washington.

President ot Knkuklios

"eioral

the

public

on

April

L'L'

PART I
Opening Overture

-.

The Americans Come

Irvin Berlin

Instrumental Sextet
Pay Poster

Glee Club
'!.

Beading,

Selected

Mi. Potter
Long Day closes

i.

The

i'.

Ho, .lolly Jenkin

Arthur Sullivan

Qua i let
.".

Hungarian Dance in (! Minor, No. 5,
Johannes Brahms
Trio

6,

Vocal Solo

7,

Selected

8,

Campflre

Selected
Mr. Morris

1.

burdens, and privileges of office-holding

■'».

Ho, .Tully Jenkin

Arthur Sullivan

Beading,

Selected
Mr. Hotter

I.

Vocal Solo

in student Organizations. It was drafted

Details for each hike will he posted

by the committee, and can not in any

• in I announced on bulletin hoards and

sense lie considered as imposed by the

thru the Student and other wave.

l-'ncultv.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

Selected
Mr. Dean

S.

Cornet Solo

Selected

(i.

Selections from "Oh My Dear"

Mr. Steady

the temporary

chair-

organ i/at ion

has

It

is felt by many of those who aro

interested

in

the

candidacy of

Mr.

Hoover that the hatter's qualifications
hge

men

Hoover,

and

women.

and

his

The record

lion partisan

of

senti-

independence

will

doubtless

win

him

the enmity of the bosses, hut the same
will win

also

the support

of

those who are tired of the existing order of Ihings political.

it

Mr. Hoover is

is generally conceded

is a

that

there

popular demand for Hoover.

The

this sentiment. To quote from a recent
letter of the temporary chairman of the
national

Hoover

organisation:

•'The importune,

of college

Hoover

flic sub

Anatomy,

Histology,

Bacteriology,

and

Km

actual
This dis-

cal prest", and can be ot' great service
n

spreading their

as

well

as

those

interested

t

hut

to their

hom

when

the

students

disperse

only lo-

1111II1111 it ies
in

June.

Moreover, von can got valuable publicity

through

olav will be of interest fo pre niedieal and
students,

ideas

cally,

vein

own

college

in the local press.

papers

You will also

find that it is easier to get speakers of
prominence and interviews with profes

Chemistry will devote much space to sors in favor of Hoover than it would
demonstrate

H

f Industrial Chemia

Textile

■ "Use

in

manufactures.
Physical

The

Chemistry

he

new

will

for

a

regular

political

organiza-

tion."
The spirit of the above quotation is

be the reason that the women of the col-

on display, and should cause much in-

lege are asked to sign the Hoover pos-

terest to those studying this branch of ter.

Their political influence is no less

Science. Thru the courtesy of our \a

for the fact that they are nol

tional

permitted to vote.

Manufacturers

exhibits

of

rep-

resentative chemical industries will bo
Hoth

The program of the proposed club is
necessarily somewhat ha/v as

Mathematics and

Forestry will

interests

live

this pail ot tin

and

will

be able

to

in-

vet, be-

yond the general purpose to further the

oresent the work done in their respec
courses,

as yet

of

campaign

7.

Alma Mater

Pdako Davis

Combined Clubs

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
MEN'S ANO BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.

Hates Olee and Mandolin Clubs for the

This

was

the

final

concert

of

the

year, and marks the close of a very successful season.

in

uitry. Literature will

lie

' i ving.

the national organization.
Meanwhile
those who may be interested in the

Drawing,

Poresl

Protection, Dendrology and allied sub
ieets.
be

explained

ill

the

exhibit

of

the

career
new

and

as

Hoover

terest those who have a liking for SiirMechanical

secured

Hie

soon

the

as

possible

qualifications

candidate are

referred

Photography
The

will

also

expensive

be

demon

apparatus

of

this

to an ar-

■i.le on Hoover by Will Erwln in a re-

Physics Department. Hifiicult problems cent number of the Saturday
.('

fro:n

Evening

I'ost : an article In the Current Issue on

of "Agricultural Id-ad iustment ": and to
article by Mr. Hoover himself in
Christmas number on ''Industrial

Questions." There is a short biography
plied Electricity.
Other features of the display will be of Mr. Hoover in the March is.no of
shown on April 22d and 23d. The Third

the

Annual Exhibition ought to be the besT

body's is running one in serial form.

ever. It is the sincere wish of the com

Review

of

Reviews

and

Every-

Hates is the first college In this stale

mittee that every Hates student invite

to

his or her

Hoover campaign, but efforts are being

friends, young and

old, to

express

an

active

interest

in

the

attend the exhibition on Friday even

made lo form Hoover Clubs at Colby,

ing April 23rd.

Bowdoin, and the University of Maine.

Louis A. Ilirseli
Mandolin Club

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

E. Guilmnn prop.

will . x

in

|oet, Botany, General Biology, Zoology,

(rated.

Olee Cluh

This rule is to lie considered as a lie-

with

Of the national

in fact already been established,

Selected the Department will he in operation for Hie
th benefit of people interested in Ap the

Xylophone Solo
Mr. McCann

2.

course offered

The X ray and its manipulation will

Giriing-Wenrich
Mandolin Chili

ganizations."

Sept. 19^0-21*22 Hike to Mt. Kntali-

Phone 1957-W

The Department ot' Biology
'libit every

shown.

PART II

ginning toward equalising the honors,

man

and

try, paving great attention to the needs

ciat ion.

foregoing offices, and not more than two
other offices of any kind in student or-

niuiiication

29td, clubs is not iii any sense to lie meat
inder the supervision of the members nri'il merely hv their enrollment.
Colif tlo society.
leges like I'.afes have considerable lo-

of

'.

President of Women's Athletic Asso-

.I une ."—.'-Something Entirely New.
din.

for

The entire program is given below,

W, C. A.

Annual Member of V. W. C. A.

which has it- headquarters at 180 Lex
ington Avenue. New York City. Com

lege will open their laboratories to the

The final number on the program was

Manager of Pootball

''A student may hold luif one or the

April HI Hike to Streaked Mountain

Steadv's

The s.v

n pure nature study.

Manager of Baseball
HIKING PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

Mr.

purity of tone and excellence of inter-

Student

Manager of Itates Student

the

club,

problem of his backers is to crystalli/e

oral science departments of Hates rn|

of the
Q|«e

have

nature of the exhi-

bition, a word might he said.

oxnctlv

rial committee composed of two ment- Hie Alma Mater, by the combined clubs,

look

When the mud

given

being' interchanged. The

were

cornet

As the result of the findings Ot' a ~pe
hols of I he faculty and four students,

good.

The program was not

as printed, the second number

and

been written and are in the mails.

lar music was well worth hearing. That
number alone was

to

progres

Vcademiea in the Btat i, hut do/ens of
llll "IV it;, inn- lo I eel eseni ;i | i \ ,

pretation.

been held as yet, all of the candidates

with

today who will draw supporters in greal
n mberfl from both of the major parties.

Part 11 of the p "gram. Mr. Me

demonstration of dissection.

tryouts

touch

Republican

tended

In

gratifying

ris

As no

in

terpretation of that ni inher.

reports

bryology.

ot- Ty Cobb among the players.

directly
National

probably the one candidate in the field

Anderson,

Comparative

OFFICE HOLDING

he

Hoovei

for not only have invitations been ex-

vocal solos by Mr. Dean and Mr. Mor

Hie men and, incidentally,

would

i. Minor. No. •". was epecialy noticeahe for the line feeling ami delicate in-

financially and otherwise.

easting an eye around for a Babe Ruth

Mr.

faculty and a score of students signed
up.

busily at work preparing for the spring • utility
• vent.

stand behind the eoaeh and team both

talks with

those

of

intensely
interesting and
absorbing. ments, seem to hold out the promise of
attraction, and The Society intends to have better fa an
administration
which
shall
he
108 at his host. eilities for handling the visitors this
marked by business efficiency rather
Hi- steady stream of dry wit and c
i- year.
than political agitation.
Mr. Hoover's

ing the past

ON

tor

candidacy

proved a successful
Wednesday night he

ciuli's performance in "Ho. .lolly Jenkin" was full of pep and melody. The

RULING

the

xhihition. The should appeal with especial force to col

'urge crowds attending last year gave

to support athletics, and host of all to

STUDENT-FACULTY

hoped

it

that baseball means hard work anil dur-

heart

their

is

friends

seventh

to

and

ing's performance will, an Instrumental

State rivals, to see a good track meet,

heart

the

Hates

the men to understand

several

of

As in tlie |tast, Thursday evening will

gin

had

in

opportunity

l.v a heal matter, since the organization

together it should present

portunity to view

has. also,

provides

" incorporated in the display, and al-

new

field for regular practice. Captain Wig-

the linger Williams Arena. Coach .Smith

Hail bulletin

hoard

The move toward Hie establishment
ot' a Hoover Cluh at Hates is not mere-

state.

The Mandolin Cluh Started the even

1920 e V lllllll Kilt

Many

science departments at

t ilal ion '' was quite to the point.

Hoover club.

ideas will

■receding ones.

remark that he "wish, d that the buildera hadn't left so much space for pen

formation of a

pester on the llathorn

During Wednesday, live nielnhers of the

n

will he even more successful than the

not

Potter's

on

seven lo ten, at Carnegie Science Hall.

satisfactory

Mr.

past

Exhibition

May 1". Bates college will have an op-

week invited each candi-

A

Hoover for the presidency to reg

its

unfortunate that a greater numliei w.athere to hear them,

proposed

hold

iston.

date to do a little turn or two around

BE

Interested

advanced to the dry side of Garcelon

star athletes of her

TO

of the

coming out for exercise and have now

has given

In the State Meet at Lewiston

Following

It

Bvmmendable.

started

tention of the entire audience.

to

This

the experience and
of

a

One of the late-i ,iovelopments in the

v i are, i lie Jordan Sclent ific Si ciety will

eight, and from the first It held the ar-

through tin' winter

the that we have a chance this year to back

About 40 men have been

e

work

of laughter during hi entire
The violin, 'cello an ' piano

a

ability. In spite of handicaps the squad

Insti-

was also

The

his

cal sayings kept the audience in a hurst

-'cure

these

(Lewiaton)

Maine

tet

for

The work of the quar-

to

have reported for track work. Some of

(Away).

noticeable

bod; should feel fortunate in being able
type to take charge of its track athlet-

Leavitl

especially

Horace

past record thai he is a worthy success

Sat. May 29

it was expeeted to he. Mr. McCann was

Harvard Mr. Olee cluh then sang Fay Poster's song
Mann High
"The Americana Comi " Mr, Potter in
School for one year ami Worcester
his
humorous
readings
has
always
Academy for three years.

Boston College (Bos-

ANNUAL

HELD APRIL 22 AND 23

The performance was even better than

After graduating from

Johnstone coached

THIRD

of Hates

gave their final exhibition for the Mar.

This championship rec-

held

years.

May

TIM'S.

the

a member of the
team,

feet 8 inches.

State

Harvard

the jumps, hurdles, and sprints.

ship record

Pri. May 14

In

lai lished the outdoor championship rec-

Port Williams (Port-

land).
Sat.

Games,

Musical ('lulls

the xylophone.

Worcester Academy.

the Olympic

Harvard

Pri. May ~

Wednesday evening in the City Hall
the combined

holm. Sweden, to compete in the highjump at

i Durham I.

I

In 1912 Johnstone was sent to stock-

Boston).
Sat. Apr.

only during

college career lint as a prep BCl

athlete while at
Apr.

no)

POLITICAL ARENA

political situation on the campus is the

.1. (). JohnStbne, Harvard '16, started

Mates at tin elo

STUDENTS PREPARE TO ENTER

GIVEN IN CITY

VABSITY

i-l"li I.

CENTS

HOOVER CLUB

HALL, AFRIL 14

BATES TRACK TEAM

i:.\

I'lilr

A STORE THAT'S

IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
52 Court Street, Auburn
Tel. S20O

STUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR FIFTEEN

YEARS

41*
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PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS OK BATES COLLEGE
EDITORIAL BOARD
LOTS A. WILES, -1
EDITOB-IM-CHiar

CHABLE8 W. PBTEBSON, '21
M VNACINO BDITOI

LOCAl

CAIU, W. BELMORE, '21
ROIIK1IT II. WATTS. Si

KDITOR

IlKHATlNli BDITOS
All MM KDITOI1

CONSTANCE A. WALKER, '^1
REPORTERS
CRETE M. CARLL, -'1
MILDRED C. WIDBEB,
OEORQE K. HUTCHIN80N, u'l
KAIIIAIMNT. B. O'BRIEN,
LAWRENCE D, KIMBALL, "22
DWIGHT B. I.IUHKY.
CLIFTON T, PERKINS, '-"-'
CHESTER I'. CLEAVES, '28
OBOBOB B. BPRAGUE,
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT

'21
'22
"22
'28

DOROTBt I, HASKELL, "21
BDITOI

Assistant Bdlton
MARGUERITE P, HILL, -1
STANLEY. W. SI'IIAT'T. '21
HINERVA E, CUTLER, '21
PAUL B. POTTER, '81
BUSINESS MANAGER

WILLIAM II. HODQMAN, 'ii
ASSISTANTS

1920

Certain lads in Parker are busy studying Eng. 7. Reports are
hearty wishes for complete roccess. One point which
that a makeup comes pretty soon.
is worthy of note is that the exhibition is free to all, each
Lewis Freedman has a little inside dope on government doing*
student being urged to invite his or her Friends to attend.
at Washington. He got a telegram last week that the President
was (lead. .Slili!!
Vacation over, Roger Williams has settled down for work with,
more than the usual case. There were very few late arrivalsGLEE-MANDOLIN CLUB
Allan even arrived Monday night. Needless to say, the telephone,
so neglected throughout the recess, now came in for its own.
We must not overlook the excellent work of the Glee
Only live men remained in the dormitory during the recess.
mill Mandolin Clubs this year, which was so well broughl
These were: .luhn Kassay. Herbert Allamhy, Conslantine Zarcplic-,
to ii close hist Wednesday evening. To he sure, we now Lawrence Kimball, and .lames Hall. Jimmy was busily engaged
sense little of what may eventuate as a result of the trip, at the heating plant, -which explains the lack of heat.
hut something big surely is coming. Por one thing, n big
John Kassay is entertaining his brother Andrew, who is hero
coup was scored in successfully invading Skowhegan, a for an extended visit.
professedly liowiloin town: we may well expect to sec its
A very Interesting meeting of the Hall Association was held
effect next fall iii the registration of freshmen. All par- Tuesday noon. It WSJ there explained that the drinking fountain
ticipants are deserving of great credit for this clever ad- which was installed on the second Hour immediately after the
r ss would have to do for this year, as various expenses had devertising of Bates ideals.
pleted the i
ne of Hie fund devoted to the upkeep of the Dorm.
Another fountain is promised for next year, however, to appease
the two top Hocus. In accordance with the desires of the Committee iii charge of entertainments at Chase Hall, it was decided that
the Hall should present a farce May g, and a committee was later
chosen by John Dean (Beloved Head ot the Monastic Order of
s.-iints lo act on the matter.

OUT

LOCALS

The questi
f night disturbances was ti
brought up. Afti r
heated discussion it was finally voted to select a committee
Single Copl< *. Ten * !entt.
commission, as ii styles itself) to Investigate the matter, and reBubicrlptioDi, $2.80 p«r year In advance.
Mi— Marguerite Armstrong was a recent over-nighl guest at port on the steps necessary to ameliorate conditions.
Entered aa aecond class matter nt the post office at Lewlaton, Main-'. Millikcn Bouse,
PRANK A. HI OTE, '22

Miss [zetta Lidstone spent Saturday night with Miss Pearl

BENJAMIN W. AVERY, "22

Snow.

\li-s Helen Hoyl recently entertained her sister, Miss Dorothy
All business coiiiiiniui-atiMiis slmnlil !"■ nddn ssod t<> the BUBlDOSfl Mm
Ser, 33 Parker Hail. Ait contributed artlclea of any wri should be Hoyl of Presque Isle,
dressed i<> the Editor, 33 Parker Hall. The columns of tno "8TUDKNI "
an- ai all times open lo alumni, undergraduates and others for the <iis
Hiss Alice Crossland spent tin week-end at her home in Port
eusslon of matters of Intereal to Bates.
The Editor-in-Chief is always re«| slble for ill Iltorlal column and
the general policy <>f iii.- paper, and the Sews Kdltor for the matter which land.
appears In tne news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge
or the finances of the paper.
Miss Esther Baker entertained her sister, Miss Edith linker "f
Kennebunkporl I'm' a fen days.
PRINTED 11V UEBBILL & Wi HBKIC < i

At

HI UN,

Mi:.

Miss Helen lluvt spent a few days in Portland recently.

EDITORIALS
BASEBALL PROSPECTS
The prospects for baseball this year look very promising, according to the opinion of a few old graduates who
have recently visited the college and know the conditions.
Last year's varsity men are in good form, and some of the
new material looks promising. The team will probably be
decided by the practice games 61 inis week and next, and
we believe that our team will compare favorably with any
in Maine. The illness of the coach and the poor condition
of the held have delayed the preseason practice, but we
feel confident that the preliminary panics will show that
liates has a team which she may be proud of, and which
will make a success of the Massachusetts trip next week,
With such bright prospects for a successful season mi the
diamond, il is up to the students to hack the team to the
limit. Take the trips with the team if you can and showother colleges how proud we are of our team
(lit out
ami cheer the plays when the games are here. Remember
tin' pep of the cheering for the football last fall. Don't
lie afraid to show your enthusiasm. We have the best
team in the State, ('nine out and watch them play and
cheer fur them ! We have the best cheer leader iii any college. Back >iiiii up! Make this the ]„.st baseball season in
the history id' the college by "being there" and supporting the tram! Make the old liates spirit help win Hie
Maine Intercollegiate championship!

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY EXHIBITION
We of Hates College are apt to overlook some of the
prime factors in our college life from hick of perspective.
In our estimation, one of the most interesting ami important features of Hates College is tin' annual exhibition
given by the Jordan Scientific Society. This display of
the results of applied science yearly attracts more people
to the college than any other one department, with the
exception of athletics. Not only iloes the work of the society prove helpful in bringing new students to tl
ollege, but it has attracted the attention of outside interests.
After the armistice with Germany a communication was
received from a prominent German university inquiring
into the work of the Jordan Scientific Society, showing
how far-reaching are the results of the work of this department and how important it is considered to be in that
country. The journal of Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering in an article on The Jordan Scientific Society of
Bates College, has this to say of the previous efforts of
the society: "An interesting example of the manner in
which student organization can aid in arousing public interest in scientific developments, particularly those of applied science, is afforded by the work of the Jordan Seien
tific Society of Hates College." When a magazine of the
type of the Chemical and Metallurgical Journal takes
note of what is being done here at Hates, we can readily
see the importance of the work. An institution which so
furthers the interests of Bates most certainly receives

Lillian liandlette Whitman is teaching in Arlington i Mas-.
High School. Her address is 76 Hilladale Road, Medford 67.

We Uiink it leeks pretty serious when UK forgets iiis rubbers
lllll Elsie W, Low.' Turner is at 12 Palmer St., Danielson,
when H E comes to tee SIIK.
Conn.
Miss Helen Richardson spent the weekend at her home in
i<i11 Rita May ''ox. 17 North st., Rutland, Vermont. She is
Sabattus.
teaching English, French and Herman, Lyndon Center, Vermont.
Mi-s itutii Murohey, '28 entertained her friend, Mi-s Alley
II. A. Allan, 1906, is president of the Department of Rural Edfrom Qorham Normal School ever the week end.
ucation "f the National Society of Education.
Miss Nelly Milliken had as visitors recently her sister and a
[van E. Lang '02 was recently in Springfield as a delegate of
friend from Augusta.
the Augusta Rotary Club at the New England Convention of BoThe Co-eds are anxious to know who the girl was whom Carle
laiy clubs.
ton Wiggin kissed BO violently at the Portland Glee—"Leal We
Fred s. Btowell, 1906, has resigned his position as postmaster
Forge)''- Club Concert.
C
to see "The Be volt" ov.r in i'liase Hall on Saturday of Caribou in order to devote his entire time to potato raising.
evening, April 24. Ho you believe H en should votel Then this
farce will only add to your Boliei, Do you think " Women's place
is in the home!" Von, likewise, some and see. This comedy "ill
be sine to make you inure convinced of yOM belief—or show yen
some strong points upon the other side. Do not forget that movies
are. also, the order of the evening. Do not miss the I'leshlliai.
booth, it is rumored thai they are to eater to the proverbial
•sweet tooth" of mankind. The Sophomores are to have a grab
bag. First corns, firs) served. Reserve this date. Mark it upon
your calendar with black and outline it in red.

Edna W. Maun, lllll, is teaching French in "Sisters of the
Holy GllOSt." She is also e luctiug an evening school for foi
signers. Her address is 289 Farmington ave., Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Helen Havis Johnson, lllll, is located at o.i I'nirlicld St.,
Springfield, Mass.
Frederika E. L, Hodgdon, 102 Euclid Ave., Waterbury, Conn., is
teaching Science at Wilby High.

Minerva P. Diinlnp ' 1-' is teaching at North Bound Brook High,
New Jersey.
Mi-s Sadie Martin was the guest of Annabel Paris for a few
Una Brann Sbattuck, mil, is principal of Mount Vernon High,
days last week.
Belgrade Lakes. Me.
Esther Pearson spent the week end at her home in Winthrop,
Mary Pay-on Wright, PHI, 522 liwin St., Ilanford, California,
Maine.
She is at the head of the Kuglish department.
Dorothy Davis returned i" |84 Band on Friday last.
Hen i II. Stuart, HUH. superintendent of Augusta Schools adMiss Florence Fernald "as the guest over Sunday of her cousin. dressed the Hotary Club on the subject of '•Public Schools,'"
Miss Gladys Fernald, of Waverly street, Portland.
Thursday night.
Mi-- Pearl Snoif was a recent visitor at Milliken lions,'.
Hal IL Eaton, 1906, principal of Bangoi High is serving as acting superintendent of the schools of that city.
Mi-- Mary Clifford hag been spending a lew days in Poland.
True C. Merrill, 1907, recently completed his work at Columbia
Miss Helen Luce of llallowell was the weekend guest of her
receiving his M. A.
■ister, Mi-s Hazel Luce.
Clarence Dyer Tl has been elected principal of South Paris
Mi-. K.ilhryn llanscom had as her guest over the week end her |
High Bel I. Mr. Dyer has recently returned from the aviation
friend, Miss Doris llennau from Bethel.
Millikcnites suggest that "Cornballs in the making" would be
a good title for a moving picture.

sen ice.

John S. Carver '08 has resigned his position in the book publishing company of I'ore-iicni ,\ Co., and has been elected principal
S
folks make fudge: some folks acquire fudge, and some of llallowell High.
folks have fudge thrust ii| on them.
W. (1. Hoyt, 1907, is superintendent of the union of Ashland and
Mr-. Karle of Litchfleld recently visited her daughter, Marion other towns.
Earle, at Whlttier House, tor a few .lays.
At a recent meeting of the Prcsipie Isle Teachers' Association
Spring is coming. Many boys have shaved off their moustaches. steps were taken to form nil alumni association ill this neighborNice work, Asher.
h I. Over twenty alumni were present.
Bill Wilson, ex-'SI, was a visitor on the campus Sunday. 11
Elinor Newman has resigned her position at Cony High and has
sure seemed good to sec ISill back.
gone to Ilavcrhill.
Among the pr ising I wo-milcrs this spring are Harrows, '20,
Class of 1I1IIS. Dr. Maurice V. lirown, Dr. Harold Goodwin,
and Maynard Johns
'21.
James L. Jordon, George Merrill. Rev. Thomas Cate, Guy Tuttle,
A nkclcle, or "You kill a Lee" has recently been heard around Hoc. Noble ami Robert L. Coombs attended the regular monthly
the dormitory. Itcports are that Auric .lohnson and Itusscll Tay- bun I n of the Boston Bates Men's Club, April 3rd. In the
evening Tuttle entertained Brown, Goodwin, Jordon, Merrill, Noble
lor are going to sing love songs to the co-eds this spring.
and Coombs al his home in llclmont.
Goose Johnson anil Maurice Karle seem very popular just now.
Don't jump when you read this.
We feel very sorry for John Mosher for his accident of last
Saturday night. John still takes Physics.
Among the visitors to Farmington over Sunday were many
Parkerites.
Warren DufTctt, '21, is back with us again, lie returned Sun
day.
Arnold Gnnloy returned last Friday, lie was working in a
paper mill during vacation.
Art Menncaly, ex-'22 was recently a visitor on the campus.

PHILHELLENIC CLUB

A most lively meeting of this very live organization occurred
on last Tuesday evening. The regular program presented a study
of Greek Oratory. First Ruth Bradley read a very interesting
paper upon "Oratory Among the Greeks." Mr. Creelman's subject was ■■ Aeschcncs." His life and his works were set before the
club. Mr. Tilton's exposition upon Demosthenes gave more information upon the general subject of the evening. A piano solo by
Miss Mildred Widber was another feature of the evening's pro
Jim Stonier has recently been appointed 3rd Assistant Engineer gramme. Five h irary members were initiated into the fellow■
at the Heating Plant.
ship of the club. Misses Marie Becker, Eva Symtnes, Esth*
The Snugus whirlwind, Cut Plug Penny, recently took a fall out Pearson, and Eleanor Bradford and Mr. Herbert Carroll have now
become true PhilhellenicB.
of Belmore in the 220 yard dash.
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J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. NEW TYPE OF PROGRAM PROVES

The second speaker, Air. II. I.angdon ,
MILITARY SCIENCE
Pratt, is a graduate of Wcllcsly where
A1
e WM a popular student, and is at
""' Beating of the Military BelWHEELER CLOTHING CO.
presenl business manager of the Babson once Club last Thursday nighl l>r.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
That it was one or! the best moving
Statistical Bureau. He quoted Thomas Tubbs gave an interesting talk on tlio
Special discount Given to
picture program! which lias been put on
idison as saying that the next great - - Mr,^i,„- of Napoleon." lie chose inciCollege Students
Telephone 119
in Chase Hall this year is the unani- inveiition will not be in mechanics or
dents from the Napoleonic Wars, the
mous opinion of every one who atelectricity, but something that will
WORK WELL DONE
tended the entertainment there last each down and bring up the soul of Civil War. and the European War to ilGOOGIN FUEL CO.
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
Saturday availing. The Binamatographio man. He compared this spiritual revo- luslrate these maxims. This lectun- was
COAL and WOOD
at
exerciiei began at the usual hour, 7.30 lution to the industrial revolution, and the first of a series of lectures to be
1*. M., and the oarage of lilni continued said that the one solution of the prob138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
conducted by Dr. Tubbs, and which are
until alter U.UU. The audience camo lem is to eliminate class consciousness
Office,
1800,
1801-B
Yard,
1801-W
We solicit your pntronago and
Very interesting as well as educational.
from all parts of the campus, coeds and
and have the employer and employee on
assure prompt service
fallows, freshmen, sophomores, juniors the same basis -as I
LEWISTON, MAINE
an people. (Jit
AGENT WANTED
and seniors, with members of the faculunder the skin of the people who work
ty and not a few townspeople sprinkled
GLOBE LAUNDRY
for you. (Jet to know the people around STEAM
among the flower of youth that gath- you. "For He Himself knew what was
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
THE
ered in the big assembly room. The Inin man."
QUALITY
QUALITY
Headquarters for Baggage
teresting part of the whole occasion was
The last speaker, Dr. Clement G.
SERVICE
WORK
thai the (dd Hates orchestra played Clark, is pastor of a large church in
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
most of the time! And such music, too!
I'eoii.i. Illinois, lie graduated from
Agent
Agent
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
10 I). erlng St., PORTLAND. MAINE There has been nothing like it before— Yale in the class of I s!t.", and is a i'hi
A. Iluote.
nor ever will be until the strains of Beta Kappa man, lie said that the t. II. Ilnndcn. "Jl
Terpsiehorean mirth echo in the chim- cause of the war was the lack of Chrisney eornars ami aloft in the gables of
tiauity. He said he was glad when the; fi
Ul
/}
thai beautiful architecture sometime
war was over, because the Central
I C|ITKlKlTlIffffllUlllTlO
We <lon 't know when.
Powers were defeated, because dellloc
JeCII/lHVlIJ^H'"1**1 "Jj>
In the first reel we thol we wore in
racy had gai
jtklIKill.'llKll^il^H'MiLLLLaP^
romance land, the place where Profes- but more es| inlly because Christian
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
• 3 MAIN ST
UMIONSQUAIM
sor Baird said that "A- You Like it"
Stationery and Toilet Articles
ity had won nut and had overcome the
was staged in one of iii- English 4a lecgreatest assault ever made on its superTHE STORE THAT
tures recently. It was :i Close Nature natural element. We need allied Chris
picture with selections from Joyce KM
CIVES YOU
tianity to overcome the present assaults,
mer for leaders. The grandeur of the as much as we needed allied armies to
■cenery was unsurpassed by anything
defeat Prussianlsm; and we cannot gel
we had seen before on the college camthis as long as sixty per
t of the
pus, not even the wonderful natural
wealth of this country is held by two
glory of our own Mt. David.
pel sent of the people. Allied and ap
With this one reel for a starter W!
plied Christianity will meet these conI were transported to a town here in
ditions.
Maine thai does not exist on the most
Tuesday evening a lecture •
The
critical map which we could find, but it
World Upside Down," or "World Upoassed off pretty well on the screen. The heaval," with lantern pictures aeonnt
title of the two reel comedy speaks for
ianying, was given in Chase Ball, w.-.iitself especially when we know that it
icsday morning another lecture was
Loose
Blank
s a .lames Montgomery Plagg picture,
given in chapel, and in the evening a
■ • Independence H 'goshl "
Leaf
joint meeting of the Y. W. ('. A. and
Books,
After watching Ratio and his wire
V. M. C. A. was held in Chase Hall. The
Work
feed his millions to the pigs ami wish
Ruled
•opie of the lecture was "After ColWatch the Daily Papers for Our
iug he was feeding them to us, we were
to order
lege, What Next.'" Here the possihili
Blanks
introduced to William s. Bart, in a live ties of the professions and business in
Many Special Values
reel feature, ''The Border Wireless."
general was disco--. I.
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
It was a genuine wild West picture
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
with plenty of thrills, involving German
Insist Upon
A CALL TO TEACHERS
spies and the loyal heroine who was
COON'S ICE CREAM
finally privileged to welcome her lover
Are Ynr going to teach! stop, think
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
into her arms only to turn around and lir-t. It means a hard life, poor pay,
Always the Best
give him to Uncle Sam.
work never done, and hours of worry
Turning again from the sublime to over thankless boys and girls. Poos it
the ridiculous ue witnessed un< reel of pay, I won '. . .'
'
ROSCOE L. McKTNNEY
i Briggs comedy and then proceeded to
How about the thousand! of schools
Ladies' and Gents' clothes
enjoy the usual recreational facilities closed for lack of teachers, now, when
neatly
cleaned, pressed or
of
Chase
Hall.
The
lights
winked
once
the
education
is
the
most
a
led
to
LEWISTON, MAINE
repaired.
or twice and nothing remained to tell make full-blooded Americans.'
THE
16 Parker Hall
the tale of tl
vening's enjoymenl ex COUNTRY cTEEDS YOU.
Phone 433 or 8864
cept a few janitors folding up the
Salaries are going up where they be•hairs and cleaning up the paper littered long and will stay there when others
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
floor. Everybody else had gone—home! fall. What other occupation keeps you
PROCTOR & PARSONS
in better touch with your college trainJOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Electrical Contractors
WM. H. HlBTBHOBN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of Economics INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT ing? What offers greater opportunity
ACTING PIlKSini'.ST
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Professor of English Literature
BAKOIL F. HARMS, A.M.,
for familiarization and research iii your
Recruiting Campaign
Asst. Professor of German
Sup;
LiyiN G. JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D..
favorite -todies.' And where do vou
8tanley Professor of Chemistry
HOBKRT A. F. MCDONALD. A.M., PH.D.,
Undoubtedly everyone has heard
come in closer contact with human lives 290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Professor of Education
■ BBBEBT R. PirBINTON, A.M.. D.D.,
more or less concerning the great In- ill the making'' Your influence may not
WILLIAM II. BAWHB, .in. AM.
Telephone
1
128 W
rullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
Instructor in Biology terchurch World Movement which is
seem great then, but the few you do
and Religion
Sinstr
B.
BROWN, A.B., A.M..
now
in
progress
but
everyone
may
not
OBOBTBNOB M. ROBINSON, A.M..
start on the right path of life make
Instructor In French know what its real object is.
This your struggle worth it. Here's your BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Professor of Public Speaking
LAI HENCE R. GROSE, A.M., M.F.,
imnH N LEONARD. A.M.. PH.D.,
Instructor In Forestry movement has been called into exist- chance for service.
THE WORLD
Paironize
Professor of (Jerman
ence for the purpose of developing a NEEDS YOT'.
CHARLES II. linn.INS, U.S.
Instructor ID Chemistry plan whereby the evangelical churches
THE
COLLEGE
STORE
raiD A. KNAPP, A.M.,
'19
Professor of Latin
KAIU. S. WOODCOCK, U.S.
! ,,f North America mav co-operate in
Chase
Hall
Instructor In M.ith. unities and Physics1
.
...
i
...
.
run E. POMEROT, A.M.
Y. W. C A.
carrying out their educational, linsProteeMC of Biology
HARBY WILLISON ItOWF, A.B.,
.
, ,
,
Secretary I. M. c A. sionary and benevolent programs at
HlLBEBT H. BaiTAN. A.M.. PH.D..
Wednesday evening the members of
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
S.MIMI NlCKIBSON
home and abroad. Tt has grown out of
Y. W. ('. A. heard about the eight weeks Books, Stationery, College Jewelry,
Instriielnr In Household Economy
,
,
. .
.
.
.
„
,,
,
„
the
demand
of
the
times
for
a
decree
Osoios M. CHASB, A.M.,
Banners, Pennants, All Student
ClCIL T. IIOI.MUS, A.B.
club. Frederics tneson told of tie opBelcher Professor or (.ree»
instructor in English of efficiency and power on the part of
Supplies
portunity for real service in the sumWlLLIAU II. WlllTKHOBNB, A.M.. Vil.l)..
LENA M. NII.ES, A.B.,
the evangelical churches, which can be
mer
thru
being
n
leader
of
such
a
club.
Professor of Physics
Candy,
Soda
and Ice Cream
Director of Physical Training for the effectually secured only through the coWomen and Instructor In Physiology
Dorothy Miller lead the devotions. SpeOBOSOS K. KAUSDELL, A.M.,
operation of all. and has been indorsed
CABOLTM E. TAUIIKI 1., A.B.
Professor of Mathematics
cial music was a part of the service.
YOUR STORE
Assistant In Physical Training for Women
as highly providential, necessary and I.et 's all ihink over this ehanc ■ for
fiiNK D. TUBBS. A.M., 8.T.D.
BLANCHE W. HOBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
imperative,
by
the
loading
pastors,
proProfessor of Geology and Astronomy
slimmer service.
Can wo as college
Best Quality Goods
MABEI. E. MIBB, A.B.,
fessional and business men of the counB R. N. QOIII.D, A.M.
Asslctsnl Llbiarlrn
women afford not to live up to the
Moderate Prices
sTnowllon Profesaoi of Hlit.TJ I nd
try. The Movement has set itself the
Nol.A HOVDI.KTTE, A.B.,
(lovertmonl
Registrar tasl< of discovering and grouping the challenge of "these times" for our Profits used for Chase Hall Administration
service to our younger sister- I
AkTHUB F. IUBTELL. A.M..
II. ESTHER IIITKI.NS, A.B..
Assistant to the Dean of Women facts concerning the world's needs; of
Professor of French
ESTEI.LE B. KIM BALI.,
building a program of Inspiration and
GIRLS' GYM MEET TONIGHT
CUB* L. BOSWEM., A.B..
Matron education based on these facts; of deDean for the Women of the College
DEI.BERT
E,
AMUIKWS.
A
II..
ALBEBT CBAIO BAIBD, A.M.. B.D..
The (.iris' Annual Gymnastic Meet
COMPLIMENTS
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings veloping spiritual power adequate for
Professor of Kngllsh and Argumentation
tin- task: and of securing enough lives will be held in the Gymnasium on FriCAIII. II. SMITH, BS., I.I..B.
..OF..
Director of Physical I'.ducation
day evening, April 16th. Certain mem
and money to meet tin' needs.
bers
of
each
of
the
three
lower
classes
Lasl Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursThorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and U.S. Careful day, a team in a recruiting campaign have been chosen to represent their retraining in English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering for this Movement, visited the campus spective classes. The special features
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
of the program will consist of Aesthetic
but three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- and conducted a series of lecture- and
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spaalsh. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy, conferences dealing with the Church Dancing, Wand Drill, Gymnastic work
■irst-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and ■nil the Word Needs. The first lecture and Three-legged races. The regular.
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. was held in chapel Tuesday morning. gymnasium work for the college year
C. A. secretary.
ends with this meet.
Necessary annual eipenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from The first speaker, Rev. Alcleii Clark, Is
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and afty dollars a year. Steam heat and Secretary of the American Board of
electric lights in the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps.—one hundred and Missions. He showed the need of unisix of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
fication as provided for by the InterFor special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- ehurch World Movement. We need leadment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
ers who will give their lives for the
Biology, Harvey B. Goddard. '20, Lawrence W. Phllbrook, '20, Oscar Volgtlander, '20;
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Chemistry, Edna l>. Gadd. '20. Arlene 8. May. '20, Charles Stetson, '20, Fred N. Creel- uplift of their follow- men more than we
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
man, '20, Howard D. Wood. '20, Winslow S. Anderson, '21 ; Latin, Clarence A, Forbes, '22; need monev. lie showed the need of
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correipondence. Inquire
German and Spanish, Agnes F. Page, '20; Oratory, Julia II. Bnrron, '20, Lelghton (i. doctors and business men in foreign
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
Tracy, '20; Assistants In English, John W. Ashton, '22, Gladys F. Hall, '21, Irma Haskell,
fields, and said that innsmuch na we
•21 Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorlc Thomas, '20; Mathematics, Donald K. Woodward, '21:
2Slk
Physics, Ransome J. Garrett. '20 ; Geology. Charles E. Hamlen, '20. Agnes F. Page, '20, have part ow-nership in these fields we
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Tw
HOME STUDY DEFT.
should help supply the demands.
Clarence E. Walton, '20, Elisabeth It. Wllliston, '20.

Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snow-shoes, Flashlight Supplies
66 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

SUCCESSFUL—PACKED HOUSE
AUGURS WELL FOR INNOVATION
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gave the alumni an idea of present con
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Bates was described by Professor Robert

McDonald,
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THE CHOCOLATE STORE
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Telephone 441-M
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SI. A. IIAIITONK. Prop.
Telepbont I6H-M

BARBERS
FAHEY & DeCOSTER

UNIVERSITY
FIRST

LAW SCHOOL

CLASS

BARBERS

We employ only lirst class help
Trains students in the principles
of the iaw and in the technique
of the profession so as to best
prepare them for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails.
College graduates may receive
scholarships not exceeding $75.
Course for LL.B requires 3
school years.
Those who have
received this degree from this
or any other approved school
of law may receive LL.M. on
the satisfactory completion of
one year's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. Melville M. Bigelow. Several $25
a"d $50 scholarships open in
tliis course.

Five Chair Shop
33 Ash Street

11

Ashburton Place,

MEMENTOES

Commence now by purchasing a me
ory

anil

fellowship

book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Crnigie, Manager
Kmma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager

HOMER ALBERTS, Dean

Robert

Lewiston, Maine

PRESERVE
YOUR

For Catalog. Address

ban

hall team snoke of the team's prospects
for

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

Boston

Watts, leader of the varsity debating

Photo

team, reviewed I he events of the year

and

The Bates Student "Barber Bill"

in regard to debating.

Art Studio

Boston. Maes.

After the s|
lili.'

and

several
to the

Street

LEWISTON.

in

Regulations, printed on

Editor, l.oys A. Wih-s, Lewiston, Me.

future.

mmluak.

President of Council,

in the above rap-

Publisher, Men-ill \- Webber Co., Auburn, Maine.

celebrated

followed

entertain

was

during

Lisbon

true

iiiisiness managers are:

in

II. Hartshorn, who spoke of the big in-
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a

le\ else of this I'm in. to wit:

Hates Graduates' Club.

banquet

crease

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY

belief,

tion, required by the Act of August 84,

■• Hates

'.asion was a

future as the

speaker

jewalereand stationer*

and

for tin' date shown

This organization will include not only

dresses and

For ..!* at all ,1!.,,
book stores. ,1r ,f ,,.(.,

knowledge

statement of the ownership, manage
incut etc, of the aforesaid publication

hv forming what will he known in the

Tlic

Better buy a MOORE

Tl
B" pins that were authorized
by the Student Council four yea
as the official Hates Insignia are again
fur -ale. See I.. W. I'll ill,rook, 18 Par.
ker Hall.

ban-

■ (line members.

16S Ov.onihir* Street

of

26, mem

residents of Portland, hut graduates in
all parts of the state who care to be-

Have a fountain pen anof
notebook handy. Make
your notei in ink BO they will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
tide coat pocket —anywhere,
any way. When closed, it
can't leak
when open, it is
ready to write, without
■halting or coaxing.

later, i,

"B" PINS

Business Manager of The Bates Student

My commission expires December 11,
1988.

PORTLAND

^

meeting, tin.

will he posted

K. It. Walls, ami if possible, " How to

and that the following is, to the best

GEO. .1. WALLINGPORD,

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING IN

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Junioi

to law, deposes and says that lie is the

to

inn adjourned.

bet v of the

Jot It Down

The topic for the next

state of Maine, County of Androscog*

meet is to In' held.

Woodman asked the men

consider

t

change in track athletics and the meet

46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Morris.

attention to the fad that Walter Camp who. having been duly sworn according Btarbird.

Maine Intercollegiate Athleti.-

THEiCAMPUS

Edward

Reduee the cost of Living," by C. \

same

treasurer where the

tt

Wiles,

member, Aurie Johnson, Dwlght Libhey,

1980.

sonally appeared William II. rlodgman,

the

Itassed to place the tin

u

LOVS

April

Hve from the faculty ami from the stoThat the names rind addresses of the
len! body of each of the colleges. This publisher, editor, managing editor, and

STREET

FROM

Lewiston, Maine, for

as other

on

.ear. ami he composed of a represents

Telephone 1817-W
THREE

Executive committee, senior membet

published

forms of athletics. Prof. Pomeroy called

legiate

THE QUALITY SHOP
143

Weekly at

Student

"Shall the soldier Have a Bonusf" i,v

This

Samoset
Kjissell's

Hates

Before me, a Notary Public in ami
for th. state and county aforesaid, per

forms of athletics.

jipollo

The

date of which

plan was to establish in Maine a league

We arc agents for the following lines of Chocolate! —

of

Man

gin, -s.

management

LISBON STREET

Statement of the Ownership,

l,

has many times criticized the system of

FROM

Btarbird,

pail of Mr. Spratl Beemed of no avail

athletics

ASK

President, Charles \.

Vice President, Robert B. Watts, Wtt
liam Ashtoii.

cheer-loader. As all protestations on tin1

siiler tin1 advisability of placing track

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

Hates Forum f0,

the coming yeart

Buswell's office, Friday or

ford.
Treasurer, Mary Clifford, I'utli Col,

Professor Pomeroy then reported on

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Miss

Saturday.

Dorner and to consider

Bpring.

CHOCOLATES

The following is the list of nomiiu
tions for officers of tin

the future status of track management.

will

SPECIALTY

FORUM NOMINATES OFFICERS

will lie twenty cents

at tin1 door, may be obtained for fifteen

"Jack" Spratl was chosen t«> serve as

Registered Druggist

1920

MAIME

lies, niemhers of the

Mandolin

Clubs

furnished

musical numbers which
"OTIIIIS"

proved

that our clubs are get

ting better every year,
\ssin iate .lu-tic,

FLAGG

Scott Wilson of the

Bupreme Court of Maine acted as toast

&

PLUMMER

Formerly in

STUDIO

Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop.
For

quality

of

work

refer

to

Mfg. Nat. Hank

Huibling

Now 1321.j Lisbon St., Upstairs
Hates

A Sanitary Shop.

Best of Barbers.

Best of service

Mirror of 191!)

Popular l'rices

Developing and Printing for Amateurs

We cater to the best trade

Camera Supplies
Tel. 2127-W
102 Lisbon St

RENAUD & HOUDE

master.
Among those attending were:

v..

M.

BriggS, It. Hakes, I). W. Steady. II. 1..
Qutckenbuah,

ES.

B.

Benwick,

Carroll

WRIGHT & DITSON

I.. Beedy, I.. I. Powell, A. s. Llttlefleld,
\. s. Woodman. A. C Wheeler,

ROSS'S ICE CREAM

Athletic House

I., li.

Costello, L. B. Woodman. I,. B. Fnrnhalil, lion. Scott Wilson. W. II. IlartsBASKET BALLS

horn, i". T.. Wiggln, li. B. Watts. II. K.
Oak's. I.

B. Miller. E. 1'. I'lason. A. W. I.owe, K.

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

'The Wright & Ditkon Hade
mark guarantees the highest
quality in athletic- guodtt"

I'.'irh"

will

o'clock.
PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

In-

presented

ill

Ilathorn

maraia

Seven year-olll
win

Marcclinc

assist

with

Mennnl nii'l

Marc,die
a

lies

dance, and

Stanley Bpratt

with a comic sketch.
There will also
he music and the singing of "La Mar-

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

Telephone

680

MAINE

344 Washington Street, Boston

FRENCH PLAY
The fane. "L" Anglais Tel Qu.ui l.e

The Newton Theological Institution
A

Hall Saturday evening, April I", at 8

YOUR

TIGHTS

GYMNASIUM APPAREL

Maxim. .1. II. Carroll, .1. P. Panning, W.
I!. Steady ami E. A. Morris.

PADS

STOCKINGS

A. r. McDonald, A. K. Baldwin. A. T.

and other delicacies

JERSEYS

SHOES

M. Sanliorn. 11. P. llortoll, li.

SCHOOL

FOR

LEADERS

Founded 1825

Courses leii'liilg to IS. I), degree. Special provision for post-graduates.
Mayn opportunities for missionary, philanthropic anil practical work.
Harvard University .iffcrs special free privileges to approved Newton students.
GEORGE E

HORR, D. D„ LL. D,, President

Newton Centeh, Mass.

seillaise. ''
As

this

is the

first attempt of the

Freneh clubs for some time, to give n
play, it is hoped that n large number of
students will lend their support.
play was
New York

given a

.The

few months ngo in

where it met with sueeess.

It has I,ecu well advertised among the
Franco-Americans

of

Lewiston

and

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

Stationers and Paper Dealers
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY

49 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

